A discussion of the usefulness of mean-lager winds-drfined in terms of the net horizontal displacement of the balloon during the time interval that it ascends through specified layers-in tropical analysis and forecasting is presented. Selected wind soundings in the trade n-ind regirnc are used to illustrate the greater representativeness and reliability of the rnrarl minds. Some evidence is prrwrltrd to support the contention that the wind report in the center of a layer cannot always h trustrd to give R rcsliable picture of the layer as a aholr:. Other arguments are presented in support of the mean-layer winds for arlalysis and forecasting purposes, and for computations of derived properties of the field of motion. Some rerrlarks 011 the analysis of these charts, based on the experience obtained a t the National Il~~rricar~c Itcscarch l'rojrct, are included.
INTRODUCTION
In m y evuluat'ion oE the stat'e of the ttt'nlosphere (such as a forecaster might make), all inforllltttion is supposedly useful. In considering the wind field, knowledge of the vertical wind sounding at each station and of the field distribution of the wind velocity a t each level reported would be desirable. Efforts h v e incessantly heen made to devise techniques which woulcl :tllow assirrliltlt'iorl of all the potentiwllg useful infornlat,ion b); :in individutd i n :I reasonable ttnlonnt' of t'ime. Generdly, solne srllull numbers of charts are selected for consitlernt~ion in which, hopefully, most' of the important' infortnution is contained.
In most mal-ysis and forecast'ing prograIIIs, tlle surface chart,, cor~~ple~ncntetl by :t series of upper-air cllitrts, is utilized. The surface chart has serious tlis;ldvilnt'nges in defining tlle wind field in t'lle Tropics, nlainly bectLuse of unrepreserlt'ativeness of surface reports from 1:~ntl st':ttions. Lillg and LaSeur [ X ] h i v e shown that ttt several stations in the Carihhetrn area irnport:tnt loc~d effects 011 the winds exist not only at the surf:ice but to altitudes of a t least 2,000-4,000 ft. Thus arl;dysis at levels high enough to be above most of the local influences sllould he more fruit'ful. It is proposed here that a mean w i n d de- fined so that it is representative of the nletlningful layers of int'erest permits t'he :tn:Jysis in only one chart of a significant portion of t'he infortllatiorl necessitry to describe tlle properties of the layer as a whole.
Since 1958, ant1 a t tlle initiative of the Sutiond Hurricane Research Project (NHRP), most r>lwinsondc st'at'ions in the West Irltlies Setwork have cornput'ed :tnd transmit'tetl mean-layer winds. ' At present these winds itre 1 Present address: Florida State University. Tallahassee, Fla.
2The mean-layer winds an. sonlctimcs referred to as rZ w i n d , :rftrr the heading identifier under which they are transmitted through the tclrtypcwritcr nctwork.
colnputetl for the layers 3,000-10,000 ft.; 16,000-23,000 ft.; and 37,000-42,000 f t . These intervals were selected to define the flow at' the three layers of interest in the (Ittribbean area: the low-level regime--the trades; the upper-level wind regime (37,000-42,000 ft.), chnracterized in surl)lner by B complex cellulttr structure of cyclones and tmticgclones and in winter b-t t fairly persistent and strong wester157 current; and the middle layer transition zone, centered near the 500-rnb. surface, often characterized by weak winds but' so~l~etirnes containing features of the regimes above ant1 below it. These mean winds are computed at the stutiorls during the evaluation of the sounding ant1 are obtained from the net' displacement of the halloon during t'he time interval that it ascends through the specified layers.
During the 1960 unci 1961 hurricane seasons n drtily analysis of the lorn-level :md upper-level mean-layer wind charts was cnrried out a s part of tlle :tnttlysis program a t the Sational Hurricane ('enter in hliunli. The authors ptu-ticipnted actively in tlle analyses and interpretation of these cllarts. It seems advisable a t this time to bring t'hese charts to tlle attention of others and to discuss sonle of their advantages m c l t1is:tdvantnges.
SOME REMARKS O N WIND ANALYSIS IN THE

TROPICS
One of t'lle ~n o s t inlportunt factors in arriving a t n particular :tn;tlysis is the mlourlt of confidence that' the a r d y s t can place in B given report. Involved in this are questions of accuracy, precision, and what may be referred to as "represelltiltiveness" of the report; t ' h t is, to w h t extent it gives n valid picture of the scale of motion under study. Under the conlputational procedures used for evaluation and trnnsrnission of w i n d soundings it, is quite possible for ur1represent:ttive reports caused by small-scale trades located over cerltld Cuba, wit11 :I trougll csotltrwtiotr to a cyclonic syst>etll in the westerlies f ; w t her n o r t l~.
The exanlples discussed above were for st:ltiorls in t11e trade winds belt, ti regitrle of great' constancy and steiitliness. The averaging process would be even nlore ;ttlvarltageous in the upper levels m d closer to the suhtropicnl ridge, where winds are n1ore variable i n space ant1 tilne.
The mean wind should also be less susceptible to evaluation errors than the conventiond short-tinle wind. The longer time interval allows greater accuracy; the balloon generally has a longer displacement which can he measured with greater percentage accuracy. Finally, this procedure automatically sn~ooths out short-period oscillations and features of shallow depth that are generally not representative of synoptic-scale motions. Similar conclusions were expressed b y Allen [I] in reporting t'hat extrapolation forecasts using integrated layer winds were somewhat more accurate than single-level forecasts. The desirability of computing mean winds on the plotting board a t each station rather than by averaging individual winds is evident.
In the latter procedure it is quite possible that unrealistic winds be included and have an 659117-62-3 undue i n f i u e t~c~ on the co~~lputetl Illem. The problem of 21ccnracy iitltl repl.eserItativeness of winds hecomes 1uore cle1icat)e when one is interested not only in (leternlining the presewe and position of synopt'ic fetLtures, but) also in colllputing certain derived properties of the field of motion, such as the vorticity a n t i divergence fields. Some of t'he difficulties caused b y the sensitivity of con1put;ltions on the wind field are discussed briefly below.
In the trade region the wind speed is nortnally from 10 to 20 kt. so that A fluctuation of only 2 kt. amounts to :L 10 to 20 percent variation. On the other hand :L difference in 10' in the direction of a 12-kt'. wind corresponds to R vector difference of 2 kt'., or about 16 percent. The effect, of IL given variation in winds on computations of vorticity and divergence can be illustrated with t'he computation cell shown in figure 3 , where wind reports are shown in n rectangular cell centered at' point 0, where a cornputation is to be made. These reports were t'aken from a chart analyzed for use in n numerical prediction experinlent.
In the grid designed for the experiment the size is slightly in excess of 100 km., but for ease in computation the grid interval in figure 3 has been taken as exactly 100 kin. The divergence ( U ) and vorticity (0 tit point 0 (centered differences) are equal to:
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The divergence and vort'icity for the winds given in figure 3 are equal to (units of 10"j sec.-l):
To test how a change in tt given wind affects these computations, we consider tlrhitrtq-changes of 10' in direction or of 2 kt. in speed, or both, in the wind at point 2 and then study the corresponding variation in vorticity and divergence.
The following 5 cases give results for the given changes in the wind at point 2: 
Comparing each 01 these cases with the initial situation, Dl and 11, we note in Case 2 that a variation in wind direction of 10" changed the sign of the divergence and increased the vorticity by about 50 percent; in Case 3 a change in direction of 10' in the opposite direction almost tripled the divergence and reduced the vorticity one-half'; in C'ase 4 an increase in wind speed of 2 kt, (about 22 percent change) almost tripled the divergence and increased vorticity by more than 50 percent; in ('ase 5 a change of 10" in direction and an increase in speed 01 2 kt. combined to cut the divergence in half and double the vorticity; in Case 6 a change in direction of 10' and increase in speed of 2 kt. combined to cause a fivefold increase in divergence and a slight increase in vort,icity.
These
though, that variations that rnay be introduced because of differences in arlalysis or inaccuracies in the winds at one station would affect not just one isolated point, but all points within a large area, so that the net effect rnay not be as largc as in the computations illustrated above. There is, nevertheless, a requirement for the most precise and accurate definition of the wind field for computat.iona1 work in the Tropics. There are some who believe that the inaccuracies introduced by rounding off to tens O S degrees for coding purposes is enough to detract from thrt usefulness of wind reports.
It is our belief that a largc part of t'he difficulties discussed previously can be alleviated by the adoption of mean winds over welldefined and meaningful layers. The advantages of the mean wind would apply equally well if numerical objective techniques were used for analysis.
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE UZ WINDS AND THE INDIVIDUAL REPORTS NEAR THE CENTER
OF THE LAYER I t has often been maintained that the difference between the wind near the center of a layer and the mean for t'he layer is not significant enough to justify the work expended in computing the mean. The factors of accuracy and representativeness, discussed previously, should by themselves justify the time spent in evaluation, but it might' be of interest to investigate this difference. A comparison was est'ablished between the mean winds for the lower, middle, and upper layers and the 850-mb., 500-rnb., and 200-mb., winds, respectively, for a 1-month period (62 observations) at two stations (tables 1 and 2 ) . The 850-mb. level is somewhat' below the center of the 3,000 to 10,000-ft. layer, but this comparison has practical meaning because the 850-mb. level is often used to represent the low-level flow. One should keep in mind that in the usual winds report's direction is coded to the At San Juan (table 1) the difference between the lowlevel mean wind and t'he 850-mb.
wind was a t least 10' in direction and/or 5 kt. in speed about one-third of t,he time; at Sabana de la Mar (table  2) in about one-sixth of the observations.
As expected, t8he deviations were larger and more frequent at the two upper levels.
The degree of variations in t,he upper level a t St~barla de 1 :~ Mar was unexpectedly high; in fact,, so large that one might suspect some bias in t$e observations. The dcvi:rtions in general can not be ascribed to weak flow. In t'he trade current the mean speed was over 10 kt. in over 90 percent of the observations at both stations: t:t the upper level the winds were over 10 kt. in about 70 percent' of the observations a t Sabanrt de la hlwr and in about, 85 percent' at, San Juan. The comparison sumrnarized in tables 1 and 2 was made again excluding t,he observations with speeds less than 10 kt., but t,he magnitudes of t'he percentages did not change 2tppreciably.
These results indicat'e that the reports near the center of the layer differ from t'he I I I~R I I to such an ext,ent t,hitt t,hey are not R good enough suhstitut'e I'or t'he mean. The differences I'or t'he ~r~o s t , part, are stnnll hut they h a v e IL considerable bearing on an:tlysis ilrltl c.otrlprlt,~tt'iorls.
SOME COMMENTS ON USES AND ANALYSIS OF MEAN WIND CHARTS
The problems concerning data and analysis in the Tropics are at least equally serious in dealing with geopotential heights a t isobaric levels. The limits of accuracy of height computations from radiosondes are large and contour analysis is even more frustrating than w i n d analysis. Computations of wind flow obtained from the geopot,ential field are also unreliable. Aside from the fact that the geostrophic approximation is not totally valid in low latitudes, the computations are very sensitive The mean-layer winds conlput'cd over the Caribbean area are also being used in analysis work a t Florida State University.3 Other uses of mean winds of which we have knowledge, but over various other layers of the atmosphere, are in problems of fallout cornputations for Civil Defense operations, and in forecast operations in the Marshall Jslands in 1958.* I n the analysis of the nlean-wind charts for the last two summer seasons, several points worth mentioning have come to light.
As might be expected, the mean charts t,rrld to average out minor perturbations that would show i n sonw of the levels; only major systems are depictrd i n t,he tnean charts. This has the disadvantage t'llat s o l n o of t h e tninor perturbations rrlight st>ill produce illlportanC weat>her variations a t sonle st,ations. On t'he other hand, there is t'he advantage that it' etnphasizes the important pert~rbat~ions that are tnore likely t'o dcvclop into storm intensit>-.
Occasionally, systematic, changes in regime occur within a layer, a,nd interpret'ation of t'he tnean wind is Inore difficult. For exalnple, them are sit'uations, so~ne-t,imes encountered near t'he subtropical ridge, in which a shallow layer of easterlies is overlain by weste,rlies. The direction of t>hc 3,000-10,000-ft. mran wind might be east or west., depending on tllc precise dept'h and strength of cac.1~ regime. Similarly, an upper-level cyclone 111ay cst'end its influence a varying distance downward from one day to the next! showing up a s a perturbation, apparent1:-of varying st'retlgth, in t'he easterlies ol' tho ~nea,n-wind (-hart. Proper intcrpret'ation of such situatiolls tnay require exanlination of dat'a at' individual levels.
I n practicc, the n~ean-wind vharts showed great, (*onsistencp l'ronl day t,o day. Syst'etlls which appeared on the charts for two successiv(r d a~-s generally were signifi-(%Jlt and (:odd be followed for several more days. 011 t h e other hand, systems which appeared 011 the surl'acw (-hart but not 011 tho low-l(ve1 tllc.a.n-wind ('hart rarely proved important.
It has been the practice a t S H R P to combine surfavo ship winds with the lower-laver mean wind at land stat'ions as an aid in extending the analysis over oceanic areas. The ship data are usually cornposited over three 6-hourly map t>irnes centered 011 the t'irrle of the mean winds. Since surface and mean winds are obviously not idcntictd it is necessary to consider t'tw vertical shear if 11se ol' surface data is not to be misleading.
'I'his is done by studying soundings a t land stations. The extent to which surface data are incorporated depends upon the judgment of the analyst; no objective method has been employed thus far. I n regions or at' times where little wind chango with height is suspect'ed, often the case in the t'rade wind regime, the analyst may add 5"-15" to the ship wind direction and 10-30 percent t o the speed as a correction lor surface friction. On any given day, however, there are likely to be regions of significant vertical shear. For example, in figure 2 the surface winds off the Georgia coast were modified considerably, since the adjacent land stat'ions report an appreciable increase of north and east wind component's with height. Failure to do t'his would place a sharp t'rougtl on the coastline which would be at least part'ially fict'it'ious. Thns, it cannot be emphasized t'oo strongly t'hat the mean-wind chart zvill not be useful ;J it bPcomPs a surface chart at euery coastline. 0 1 1 tho basis of tllc above remarks, t'he propriety of (Istending t'llc: t1~ean-layer wind anal\-sis far int,o t>he At'lant'ic m s~-be questioned, since with increasing distance from a sounding the twan-wind chart inevitably tends tornard w surfacc wind chart'. T h e dockion of where to stop t'hc analysis tlepe~lds vr'ry 1 1 1 u c -h on t'he objectives of the part,icular charts.
The tnea,n winds ovt'r t h e layers defined in t'his report have bccn found to be convenicnt for analysis in the Caribbean area. 'I'hc same lavers rmy not work equally well in other tropical areas. Even for the Caribbean, s o~n c ot>hw limit's, covering a shallower or deeper layer, lrlay work just as well.
